D164 Wollongong Symphony Orchestra

Creator: Wollongong Symphony Orchestra

Historical Note: Records from the original Wollongong Symphony Orchestra

Record Summary: Association records - minutes, financial records, publications, ephemera

Date Range: 1930s?-1980s

Quantity: 1.45 m (11 boxes)

Access Conditions: Available for reference. Contact Archivist in advance to arrange access.

Note: These records are separate to those of the later organisation the WIN Wollongong Symphony Orchestra / Wollongong Symphony Orchestra Ltd established in 2004.

Inventory: Compiled 10 June 2009. Last revised 13 May 2014.
Item List

Box 1
- Financial records including cheque butts [loose items]

Box 2
- Correspondence - Orchestra General 1968-1969 [1 folder]
- Correspondence - Orchestra General 1970 [1 folder]
- Correspondence - AMEB entries [1 folder – enrolment numbers]
- Wollongong Symphony Orchestra [as header] [loose office paper]
- Correspondence – Orchestra Receipts [1 folder]
- Correspondence – Orchestra Insurance [renewal certificates - 1 folder]
- Correspondence – Miscellaneous [1 folder – financial lists]
- Correspondence – Wollongong symphony Orchestra – Bank Statements & Current receipts [1 folder]
- Wollongong Symphony Orchestra Constitution [1 folder]
- 1982 Donations received and banked [1 folder – 4 or 5 loose documents]
- Appeal to those who declined dinner [1 folder]
- Appeal to service clubs [1 folder]

Box 3
- Orchestra Finance [1 folder]
- Correspondence [loose items included] The Wollongong Orchestra performance program [plus receipts and documentation]
- Correspondence [1 plastic sleeve of loose items including pamphlets of performances]
- Correspondence [loose items re insurance policy documents]
- Correspondence [1 folder]
- Orchestra Finance – Account book
- Orchestra General Filing [1 folder]
- Orchestra – To be kept [1 blue folder – assorted documents including financial statements]
- Correspondence - Beryl [1 pink folder, plus 1 poster contains pamphlet for shows from 1946-47]
- Correspondence [loose items including concert programmes and meeting minutes]
- The Australian Musical News – Sydney January 1, 1925 - Price Sixpence [periodical with cover page loose]

Box 4
- Correspondence - Harold Brissenden’s Farewell [loose items including receipt books, farewell programs and financial correspondence]
- Orchestra mailing list [dark grey folder – with index alphabetical list]
- Correspondence - [1 blue folder – assorted loose documents]

Box 5
- Correspondence - [1 folder inc. loose correspondence and two exercise books]
- Orchestral papers 1972 - [1 clear folder]
- Orchestral correspondence 1973 - [1 thin clear folder]
- Orchestral papers 1973 - [1 thick clear folder]
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- Orchestra papers 1974 - [1 thick manila folder]
- Correspondence - [1 thin light green manila folder]

Box 6
- Correspondence - [1 thin light green manila folder with posters and programs]
- Correspondence - [1 faded pocket folder – minutes and loose correspondence]
- Collins JUNIOR ACCOUNT BOOK [quarto blue book]
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila incl. loose sheets]
- B Foskett ORCHESTRA from 8/2/79 to [exercise book]
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila incl. loose sheets and red book]
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila incl. loose sheets and Financial accounts 31.12.75]
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila incl. loose correspondence]

Box 7
- 100 CLUB Membership Share No.s [stack of green flyers wrapped in brown paper]
- Correspondence – [green plastic sleeve – loose correspondence & mottled green quarto book]
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila incl. 2 cheque book butts]
- Correspondence - [1 faded pocket folder – loose correspondence]
- Correspondence - [1 thin light green manila folder incl. loose pages]
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila folder incl. loose pages & newspaper articles]

Box 8
- Correspondence - [1 red folder blue quarto book – Orchestra concert 9/4//78 & loose pages]
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila folder – loose leaf]
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila folder – loose leaf & airmail to Miss B Foskett]

Box 9
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila folder – loose leaf]
- Correspondence - [1 thin light green manila folder – loose leaf]
- Correspondence - [1 light green manila folder – address list, minutes & draft constitution]
- City of Wollongong Symphony Orchestra Cash book 08/2/80 to - [Account book green]
- City of Wollongong Symphony Orchestra Period 5/8/76 to 31/7/79 - [Account book orange & grey]
- Accounts Paid & receipts 1972 – [manila folder - many bundled receipts]
- Correspondence - [1 clear plastic cover – loose leaf minutes & agendas]

Box 10
- Wollongong Music Club Minute Book No. 2 Commenced 1960 - Finished [not stated]
- Minute Book [grey marble? Cover Triumph brand & loose pages rules of Wollongong Music Club]
- Minute Book [red Cover – verso has ‘Official minute book No. 3 Wollongong Music Club]
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- Correspondence - [1 light green manila folder – Wollongong Music Club agenda & minutes]

Box 11
- Correspondence – D165/2/1 Annual meetings 1960 [1 thin light green manila folder]
- Correspondence – D165/2/2 Annual meetings 1961 [1 thin light green manila folder]
- Correspondence – D165/2/3 Annual meetings 1962 [1 thin light green manila folder]
- Correspondence – D165/2/4 Annual meetings 1963 [1 thin light green manila folder]